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                                      Programs and Services                                        
                                            
                                        
                                    
                                                                            Invest Ottawa's extensive range of programs and services to help you launch, grow and scale your business.

                                                                    



                                                    
                                	For entrepreneurs and small businesses
	For tech companies
	For women in business
	Global companies landing and expanding


                                                                    
                                                                                    
                                                Business advisory services
                                                                                                    Real-world guidance from experienced business experts specific to your business needs and challenges. 

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                Starter Company Plus
                                                                                                    A three-month training program for entrepreneurs who have launched or are ready to launch a new business. 

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                Summer Company
                                                                                                    Secondary and post-secondary students learn the skills and knowledge needed to start up a successful business.

                                                                                            

                                        
                                    

                                                                    
                                                                                    
                                                IO Ignition
                                                                                                    Validate a tech startup idea and establish a solid foundation to build your business on.

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                IO Flex
                                                                                                    Access to early-stage advisors, cost-saving start-up perks, and a network of like-minded peers.

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                IO Accelerator
                                                                                                    Expert guidance to help you establish and grow your business in multiple markets.

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                IO ScaleUp
                                                                                                    For high-growth, Ottawa-based technology firms that have reached $2 million in revenue or capital and are on track to generating $100 million or more.

                                                                                            

                                        
                                    

                                                                    
                                                                                    
                                                Ladies Who Launch
                                                                                                    Connect with a community of more than 100 women leaders from Ottawa’s tech ecosystem. 

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                SheBoot
                                                                                                    Learn how to pitch your business and secure investment with SheBoot, a women-led program for women founders jointly established by Invest Ottawa and the Capital Angel Network.

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                External Resources
                                                                                                    Tips, advice, programs, services and other resources to help all women succeed in business.

                                                                                            

                                        
                                    

                                                                    
                                                                                    
                                                Global Expansion
                                                                                                    For businesses seeking to expand their global footprint in Ottawa and those already established in the city scale up their enterprises.

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                Why Ottawa
                                                                                                    Discover why Ottawa’s multinational giants, homegrown successes, and high-growth startups are the ideal spot to secure your future.

                                                                                            

                                        
                                    

                                                            


                            
                                                                    For entrepreneurs and small businesses

                                    
                                                                                    
                                                Business advisory services
                                                                                                    Real-world guidance from experienced business experts specific to your business needs and challenges. 

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                Starter Company Plus
                                                                                                    A three-month training program for entrepreneurs who have launched or are ready to launch a new business. 

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                Summer Company
                                                                                                    Secondary and post-secondary students learn the skills and knowledge needed to start up a successful business.

                                                                                            

                                        
                                    

                                                                    For tech companies

                                    
                                                                                    
                                                IO Ignition
                                                                                                    Validate a tech startup idea and establish a solid foundation to build your business on.

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                IO Flex
                                                                                                    Access to early-stage advisors, cost-saving start-up perks, and a network of like-minded peers.

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                IO Accelerator
                                                                                                    Expert guidance to help you establish and grow your business in multiple markets.

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                IO ScaleUp
                                                                                                    For high-growth, Ottawa-based technology firms that have reached $2 million in revenue or capital and are on track to generating $100 million or more.

                                                                                            

                                        
                                    

                                                                    For women in business

                                    
                                                                                    
                                                Ladies Who Launch
                                                                                                    Connect with a community of more than 100 women leaders from Ottawa’s tech ecosystem. 

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                SheBoot
                                                                                                    Learn how to pitch your business and secure investment with SheBoot, a women-led program for women founders jointly established by Invest Ottawa and the Capital Angel Network.

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                External Resources
                                                                                                    Tips, advice, programs, services and other resources to help all women succeed in business.

                                                                                            

                                        
                                    

                                                                    Global companies landing and expanding

                                    
                                                                                    
                                                Global Expansion
                                                                                                    For businesses seeking to expand their global footprint in Ottawa and those already established in the city scale up their enterprises.

                                                                                            

                                                                                    
                                                Why Ottawa
                                                                                                    Discover why Ottawa’s multinational giants, homegrown successes, and high-growth startups are the ideal spot to secure your future.

                                                                                            

                                        
                                    

                                

                            

                        
                    


                                                
                                	
                                            Meeting & event space
                                                                                            Our expansive facility at Bayview Yards equips the most promising entrepreneurs and technology firms with technical, business and market capabilities to take on the world.

                                                                                    
	
                                            Research and development
                                                                                            Accelerate the market readiness of your tech solution at Area X.O, a technology-rich, secure R&D complex for next-gen smart mobility, autonomy and connectivity technologies created for all-weather experimentation.
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                                     Insights and Impact                                        
                                            
                                        
                                    
                                                                            Explore the inspiration, actionable insight and impact that helps make Ottawa a world-class tech hub and thriving, inclusive business community.

                                                                    



                                                    
                                
                                                                            
                                            Blog
                                                                                            Keep up to date with all the industry, startup, and community news, as well as features profiling some of Ottawa's leading success stories.

                                                                                    

                                                                            
                                            Podcast
                                                                                            Invested in Our New Reality features an intimate one-on-one conversations with the leaders of some of the country’s fastest-growing companies

                                                                                    

                                                                            
                                            IO Reports
                                                                                            Read about the programs and services that help fuel the growth and success of the entrepreneurs, community and companies we serve, and our collaborative economic impact.

                                                                                    

                                                                            
                                            
                                                                                    

                                                                    

                            

                        
                    


                                                
                                	
                                            Our commitment to all women founders and business owners
                                                                                            We are here for all women. Invest Ottawa is determined to move the dial and to create long-lasting change.

                                                                                    
	
                                            Our commitment to become a better ally
                                                                                            We are together on this critical journey. Invest Ottawa is here for you and all members of our community.
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                                     Events                                        
                                            
                                        
                                    
                                                                            Workshops, networking events, and community events supporting our local entrepreneurs and businesses.

                                                                    



                                                    
                                
                                                                            
                                            Event Calendar
                                                                                            Browse Invest Ottawa's complete calendar of both local and international events.

                                                                                    

                                                                            
                                            Flagship Events
                                                                                            Multi-day events that bring together the best business minds world-wide in one place.

                                                                                    

                                                                            
                                            Submit an Event
                                                                                            If you have an event which may fit, please submit and it will be reviewed within two business days.

                                                                                    

                                                                    

                            

                        
                    


                                                
                                	
                                            Want to book an event?
                                                                                            Whether you are looking to host a special event or meeting, Bayview Yards offers a bright and energizing environment, perfect for any occasion.

                                                                                    
	
                                            Never miss out! 
                                                                                            Subscribe to our newsletter receive updates in your inbox
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                                     Work in Ottawa                                        
                                            
                                        
                                    
                                                                            Take a step closer to building an amazing career—and an even better life—in Ottawa.

                                                                    



                                                    
                                
                                                                            
                                            Find Jobs
                                                                                            Ottawa offers some of the best tech jobs in the world – and one of these opportunities might be a life-changing career for you.

                                                                                    

                                                                            
                                            Tech Scene
                                                                                            Learn about one of the most diverse tech hubs in North America, ranked #1 in North America for tech talent concentration in 2020.

                                                                                    

                                                                            
                                            Resources
                                                                                            Downloads and online resources to help when considering an international career change.

                                                                                    

                                                                    

                            

                        
                    


                                                
                                	
                                            Why Ottawa
                                                                                            Explore why Ottawa is a center of innovation and globally recognized as innovative, future-ready, and the best place to work and live.

                                                                                    
	
                                            See all Ottawa offers
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                                     About                                        
                                            
                                        
                                    
                                                                            Invest Ottawa helps you accelerate your growth and success in one of the fastest-growing global tech hubs.

                                                                    



                                                    
                                
                                                                            
                                            What We Do
                                                                                            See how we drive job creation and economic growth in our nation’s capital.

                                                                                    

                                                                            
                                            IO Strategic Plan
                                                                                            Our plan for creating new high-value jobs, attracting new investment, and driving the growth of Ottawa’s economy

                                                                                    

                                                                    

                            

                        
                    


                                                
                                Other Topics
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                                                Sponsors
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                
                                                Careers at IO
                                            
                                        
	
                                            
                                                
                                                FAQ
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                                Find your success in Ottawa.

                                
    
    
      Search for:
      
      
      
    
  


                            

                        
                    


                                                
                                Popular searches

                                	
                                            Knowledge-Based Companies
                                                                                    


                            


                        

	


	      
        	
		
			
				
					
					

					
						

															Fuelling every step of your business journey in Ottawa.

							
							
															We accelerate the growth and success of innovators, businesses and individuals just like you by helping you leverage the best programs, people and places to make your mark in Canada’s Capital — a global tech hub and collaborative business community.



							
																See what we do


													


					

				

			
				
					
					

					
						

															Find success in Ottawa.

							
							
															Invest Ottawa helps you leverage the best programs, people and places, and make your mark in Ottawa.



							
																See what we do


													


					

				

					

	

        

        
          
    

              Programs

      
      
              Let’s grow your business.

      
              Invest Ottawa has a full range of programs and services for every type and stage of business.

      
      
      
        
                          
                        
              
                For technology founders and companies                                  
                              

              
                                  
                    Check out our programs for tech companies for every stage of the business lifecycle, from ideation to startup to scaling up to going global.

                  

                              

                              
                  
                
                          

          

        
                          
                        
              
                For entrepreneurs and small businesses                                  
                              

              
                                  
                    Programs for individuals thinking of starting a business, including secondary and post-secondary students, and for established product and service-based businesses looking to grow.

                  

                              

                              
                  
                
                          

          

        
                          
                        
              
                Land and expand                                  
                              

              
                                  
                    Our Global Expansion team helps businesses that are seeking to expand their global footprint in Ottawa and those already established in the city scale up their enterprises.

                  

                              

                              
                  
                
                          

          

        
      

                    
          See all Invest Ottawa programs
        
      

    

  

        

        
        
			

		
		
							For women in business

										We’ve got a comprehensive range of programs, services and resources to help current and future women founders, business owners and leaders succeed at all levels of business.

								Learn More


		

	



        

        
          
    
      
        

          

                          PEOPLE

            
                          Let's get to work.

            
                          Visit our job boards for established companies and early-stage startups to find your next career opportunity. Get discovered by hiring managers and recruiters in our talent pool. Explore why Ottawa is the ideal place to secure your future.

            
          


          
                          
                
                  
                    
                                              
                                          

                  

                  
                    
                      Get a head start

                      
                                                  
                            Want to make your mark at the beginning stage of a startup? Search our curated list of high-risk, high-return opportunities posted by entrepreneurs and founders seeking specific skills and expertise.

                          

                                              

                                              
                          Search opportunities                                                      
                                                  
                                          

                  

                

              
              
                
                  
                    
                                              
                                          

                  

                  
                    
                      Get discovered

                      
                                                  
                            Leverage our network to grow yours. Join our talent pool to make yourself discoverable by the hiring managers and recruiters across startups, scaleups and multinationals.

                          

                                              

                                              
                          Join our talent pool                                                      
                                                  
                                          

                  

                

              
              
                
                  
                    
                                              
                                          

                  

                  
                    
                      Go with growth

                      
                                                  
                            Researching jobs that offer the most potential is time-consuming. We’ve identified roles from Ottawa’s top 25 growing tech firms with proven market traction or are on course to becoming large-scale global enterprises.

                          

                                              

                                              
                          Search opportunities                                                      
                                                  
                                          

                  

                

              
          

        

        
                    
                          
                        
              Be in a good place

              
                                  
                    Explore information and resources on living and working in Ottawa, including a breakdown of our thriving technology industry by sector and job postings suited to knowledge workers.

                  

                              

                              
                  Visit WhyOttawa.ca                                      
                                  
                          

          

        

      

    

  

        

        
          
    

              PLACES

      
      
              Built for business.

      
              We’ve got multiple on-site workspaces that help you succeed: a secure, state-of-the-art R&D complex; and multiple meeting, office, and gathering places.

      
      
      
        
                          
                        
              
                Meeting spaces                                  
                              

              
                                  
                    Our expansive facility at Bayview Yards equips the most promising entrepreneurs and technology firms with technical, business and market capabilities to take on the world.

                  

                              

                              
                  
                
                          

          

        
                          
                        
              
                Research and development                                  
                              

              
                                  
                    Accelerate the market readiness of your tech solution at Area X.O, a technology-rich, secure R&D complex for next-gen smart mobility, autonomy and connectivity technologies created for all-weather experimentation.

                  

                              

                              
                  
                
                          

          

        
      

            

    

  

        

        
        
  
    
              The Latest

            Blogs, news and events
    

    
      
                
                      
                    
                          Blogs, news and events.

                        
              
                International Women's Month is Back!
              


                        
                              
                  Register for one of Invest Ottawa's upcoming events this March; join us as we aim to inspire, equip and empower women leaders.                

                          


          

        

      

      

                              
              
                
                                      
                                  

                
                                      Blog

                                    
                    Leaf Hydraulics: A Customer-Centred Approach to Growth
                  

                

              

            
                      
              
                
                                      
                                  

                
                                      Blog

                                    
                    Transforming the World Into Your Classroom and Making Sustainability Palpable
                  

                

              

            
                      
              
                
                                      
                                  

                
                                      Blog

                                    
                    A House Built on Sand: Why Business Structures Matter
                  

                

              

            
                

    

        



        

  

	
		

		

					Newsletter

							Stay connected to the latest IO insights and news

		
						
						Sign Up
				


By subscribing, you confirm that you agree with our following Terms and Conditions
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This website uses cookies that recognize your device to give you the best user experience and to enhance site navigation, analyze site usage, and assist in our marketing efforts. You may disable cookies through your website, but some features of the site will no longer be available.

 

Please read our Privacy Policy and our Cookie Policy  for more information, including about your right to withdraw consent at any time.
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					This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.
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